Introduction
Living as a gay shunning the greed of the security and respectability in a heteronormative society is too challenging, yet, thrillingly adventurous with the realization that I am not like those homosexuals "who die before their birth as gay" . It is more so as I felt the responsibility to try towards creating a sustainable gay community in a small town called Nalbari, Assam.
How I started
The feeling of creating the community came to me while my write-ups on gay issues started coming in the Assam Tribune one after another since 2013. A year before 2013, I became free from my PhD research at EFL University-Hyderabad with the award of the degree. That University showed me the path of being what I am in an open-minded milieu for sexual minorities with the presence of a few budding gay rights activists on the campus. The seed of creation of a gay community started during those days, especially after meeting my partner in Assam, who is also a gay rights activist, after coming back from CIEFL completing my MPhil with a hope of getting another study leave for my PhD.
Gay rights through The Assam Tribune-mine and others contribution
Let us observe some letters and poems from The Assam Tribune, that include mine favouring gay rights for establishing their identity "in a society that is largely hypocritic and homophobic" (Bhagat, 2015) , "creating a gay movement through the print media" (Sarma, 2017d).
Gay rights through Letters to the Editor
Sarma"s already mentioned (2018b) letter talks about all pervasive mental health problem of hidden gays even after they marry girls choosing to function as bisexuals "which is not healthy for the society at large".
As a voice against discrimination and stigma towards the LBGT community, Sarma"s letter (2017b) points out the necessity of deleting Sec377IPC: "…the society must be more inclusive which includes sexual minorities like the LGBT community without bias.
However, the society will be so when this politically weakest community would enjoy equal constitutional rights, where a colonial law called Section 377 IPC would not criminalize anymore their private lives." Sarma"s (2017e) letter raises the question on feasibility of HIV prevention under Sec377IPC that was being enforced since more than a century: "Then, how will our government find out effectively a majority of these people who have been camouflaging as heterosexual; and hence, are not under the purview of the survey that was mostly done on the data gathered from NGOs working on HIV prevention using mostly transgendered subjects?." Sarma"s other letter (2016a) condemns the brutal killing of a gay-magazine editor and his assistant in Bangladesh: "…I severely condemn the brutal killing of the editor Julhash Mannan of the Roopban magazine and his associate Tanay Fahim by the al-Qaeda, on April 25. This is a shameful act of gross violation of human rights in modern time. Thus, the LGBT community of the world has lost two pioneers who were courageous enough to raise a voice in their country for this politically very weak minority community…" Yet another letter of Sarma (2015c) raises the issue of deleting Section 377IPC once again as follows: "Section 377 IPC that was enforced by British in India way back in 1864, is such a colonial law that has been hampering the freedom in the normal life style of a minority section called the LGBT community. Its presence is very ironical at present, since, way back in 1963 Britain like several other developed countries, herself had amended a similar kind of law in her country and thus, accepted legally the life style of this community. In a similar line, repealing this law in our country also will definitely enhance acceptance and dignity to this very vulnerable and politically weak community."
Medhi"s letter (2014) also raises a couple of valid questions regarding this unjustifiable law Section 377 IPC back in force since 11.12.13:
"Now between the Judiciary and Legislature, the LGBT community is caught between the devil and the deep sea. The basic premise itself-that one adult human can dictate life for another-is preposterous. But this is the preposterous reality the community has suffered for centuries now. On the occasion of a year of recriminalization, I humbly ask my fellow human beings that how would they feel if someone considered them incredibly wrong for loving who you love and if someone conceived of laws to actually put them behind the bars."
Further, Sarma"s (2013) letter -supporting the Editor on his pro-gay stance and protesting the anti-gay letter of Kailash Sarma published in the same daily-has a strong appeal for repealing this colonial Sec377, giving references from Hinduism in support of homosexuality:
"From your Editorial "Onus on legislature" (AT, Dec13), it is obvious that the root cause of the contradiction between "decriminalization" and "criminalization" of gay sexual practice in India is the Section 377 of Indian Penal Code. Taking its support, the Supreme Court with this verdict has played with the basic rights of those whose need is to practice same-sex behaviour. Because of it, a majority of them dwell the life of closeted homosexuals eventually to die before their births as gays. However, they have been here since time immemorial as solid references can be inferred from Hindu religious texts like Mahabharata with character like Shikhandi or Arjun becoming a transgendered person; in several Hindu religious texts also, we find such examples like in the night of "Raas", Lord Mahadev becoming a Gopika to be united with Lord Krishna etc.
Thus, Hinduism tolerates and celebrates gay bonding, unlike some other major religions. Hence, obeying a colonially imposed Section of the IPC is not sensible and logical. Ironically, England had legally accepted gay sexuality many years back, like many other developed countries although Christianity considers it a "gross sin". We the Indians exploit the contributions of gays from its soil. Hence, Kailash Sharma"s opinion in these columns (AT, Dec13) that "Homosexuality… has never been recognized by the society…" does not hold sense. It is time for LGBT organizations of the country as well as of the world and the concerned authorities including the Legislature to work seriously to delete the colonial Section 377 of the IPC for defending the "equality" that Indian Constitution vouches for." Again, Chakraborty"s letter (2013) suggests strongly for scrapping Sec377IPC for ensuring the dignity of gays and lesbians: "Almost every country of the world has accepted homosexuality. Even China has accepted it. A 150-year-old law does not hold water any more… So there should be no second thought scrapping the IPC Section 377."
Protesting a homophobic letter "Gender Divide" by Navanita Barua published in the same daily (March 21, 2013), where she considers homosexuality repulsive, Medhi (2013) responds: "… I would like to protest its publication on the basis of its inherent bigotry. She supports "free mixing between men and women" and suffers from "the pathos of gender divergence"…she says that "friendship between the same gender is always appreciated and admitted ignoring the abhorrent fact of homosexual fascinations."""
Gay rights through my poems of The Assam Tribune
Dr Mukul Kr Sarma"s several love poems from The Assam Tribune "try to express his personal gay-love" (Sarma, 2016c) . For example, "A map of heart", published in Horizon, The Assam Tribune (Feb 20, 2015) "describes the poet and his partner"s plans to be united forever to work for the LGBT masses" (Sarma, 2016 c): "Have you ever seen that fenced patch of green On the edge of a bare brown field? A few farmers have enthusiastically grown paddy-seedlings For a much-laboured untimely crop, as spring approaches The lush countryside of our State-A State still so shockingly remote and alien Even for the Google maniac "Indian mainstream"! The patch, so softly fresh, so lightly vibrant As if it were a map of a lover"s heart, Who keeps hope year after year amidst all obstacles While trudging the thorny challenges of a complex terrainThat good days would eventually come for the realization Of a long-cherished dream of the expanded minds To break the thick confined fences of personal benefits Going beyond the greed of pleasing the senses only As plans and programmes emerge spontaneously "expresses concern to vulnerable minorities including this weak and marginal one-the invincible sexual minority of India, that is revealed clearly in the concluding four lines" (Sarma, 2016a) : "That living freely with dignity is a crime, While the ignorant lot celebrated overnight Drenching in drink and dance, the trampling of The rights of the weak-minorities-Their freedom to live!"
Case study
Simultaneously writing on gay issues in The Assam Tribune, I started meeting, talking, and counselling, if required, some youths mostly from Nalbari town. I have realised that they are facing a lot of confusions regarding their sexuality as they have been growing in a strictly heteronormative society with heterosexual dreams; and hence, much more exposed to opposite-sex especially through mobile phones. Their speech that I have used here bears their confusions and contradictions. I will take here only five cases-all of them are indigenous Assamese youths showing mild to heavy symptoms of deteriorating mental health which "a majority of hidden gays suffer from" (Sarma, 2018b) . All of them have experienced dating girls. Only one of them earn adequately to start a family; all others are not in a position of competing properly for getting a good job mainly due to their mental health condition although all of them are a graduate degree or above. Their names are kept anonymous here.
The first one-32 years-is an ultra-busy small company manager-not earning adequately-although being exploited heavily at work. Among the group, he was the most confident and with less obvious homophobia, although I heard his sighs several times while communicating to him face to face. He said to me on an initial day, "I will have to marry a girl, otherwise my elder sister will ask me as to what could be the problem…" However, after one and the half year, when he was about to marry the girl who has been showing interest in him since long, even after knowing and exploring his true gay sexuality confidently, said to me with audible heavy sighs, "although I have talked to the girl and showed her to my family for marriage, I do not love the girl…I love this (homosexual desire of mine!). I have to marry, as I find it difficult to manage the home, even I have no time to think anything, and my mother (widowed, nearing 60) is putting pressure to me for marriage, expressing frequently her displeasure of doing the house hold works alone."
Second one-28 years-has more qualifications and unlike others, he has a high salaried permanent government job. Although he is assertive of his homosexual needs, his intense denial has been recurring cyclically still. He said to me initially, "You have brain washed me to change my intention of marrying a girl. I do not want to read gay issues, because I know what I want (sexually)." Then suddenly one day he telephoned me asking, "Can you give me a male person above 35 years of age with whom I can do everything as I want to explore it (homosexuality)?" Still, he says, "I do not want to read gay issues written by you…"
Third one-33 years-although works in his sister in-law"s shop, neither do earn enough for starting a family nor is he in a position to compete for getting better employment. When I encountered him four years back, he said to me although exposing his obvious homosexual desire, "I am not like this (gay). I will go for marriage". After four years he said, "Can you give me a person like you…I will not marry (a girl) soon…Yes, it pains me still when I am alone realising the truth (my homosexuality)."
Fourth one-30 years-is with obvious signs of depression has accepted having it recently, yet untreated still. He left his only hobby, bodybuilding when I first started talking to him two years before that he is resuming these days. He had a girlfriend from an upper caste family while he was in college; the affair did not last. Although he is assertive of forming a gay love relationship, still not ready to explore his homosexual desire. His sighs are quite audible when we talk face to face in private, who even wanted to know its reason that I explained to him also. He said, "Will you be with me if I start working in Guwahati as people there would have no time to suspect anything … I will not think of marriage for four years, …I would like to meet you…but my friends will suspect it as some of them may suspect you as gay…I really like to get rid of this problem (not having the urge of working to earn still) by improving myself with your help (practising computer and spoken English), but I fear of being noticed by my friends."
Fifth one-25 years-from Guwahati has been a member of a gay site; and have become a member of GLOW-a virtual gay club of Assam-following my suggestion. When I met him first, he showed obvious symptoms of depression and anxiety disorder with worries of dying soon. He is a meritorious PG student and had experiences of having gay-sex, even unsafe ones. He said to me over a cup of tea with apparent grief on his face, "I have to marry because of my mother…I even have felt love for one of my PG class mates…but anything may happen to me soon (may be out of the fear of indulging in unsafe gay sex, although not being tested for HIV etc. till we met, that I suggested him to do!)". After our meeting, he said at night that he felt relaxed talking to me. Then, after reading my Facebook posts with my published write-ups on gay issues; and then, going to a GLOW meeting as well as a film watching as per my suggestion, he said, "I feel OK these days…Yes, you were right, I was quite depressed when we met first."
Why I have chosen these people
While I have started raising my voice against Sec 377 IPC, I realised that "it is becoming a major hindrance towards preventing HIV (Sarma, 2017d)" as "gays here have to hide throughout their lives functioning as bisexuals (Sarma, 2018b) ". I felt after meeting these youths who are so vulnerable to be bisexuals sooner or later, that effective introduction of Sex education is necessary to keep the youths healthy (Sarma, 2018 a), and making them value their true sexuality.
